Kingston Sailing Club
c/o Hudson River Maritime Museum
50 Rondout Landing
Kingston, NY 12401
July 24, 2016

Craig D. Lapiejko
Waterways Management Branch, US Coast Guard First District and Department of Homeland Security
craig.d.lapiejko@uscg.mil.

RE: Proposed Anchorage Grounds at Kingston Flats, Port Ewen and Big Rock Point, Docket # USCG-2016-0132

To whom it may concern,
The Kingston Sailing Club has more than 40 years of history on the Hudson River, running weekly sail races between the
Kingston-Rhinecliff Bridge and the Esopus Lighthouse, regional HYRA regattas, Full Moon Sails and Raft-ups just off Freer
Park in Port Ewen where guests are introduced to the beauty of the river.
The founder of our club, Warren Spinnenweber, was an active supporter and protector of this stretch of the river, and
was distinguished as the last human keeper of the Kingston Lighthouse.
Thus, our observations of potential impacts of the proposed anchorage grounds stem from a thorough knowledge and
continual use of these waters for four decades. The US Coast Guard is already aware of our club’s use of the river with
racing lanes from bank to bank from the Kingston-Rhinecliff Bridge to the Esopus Lighthouse. A usage permit request
two years ago was deemed unnecessary by the Coast Guard because it was considered “normal use activities.”
The attached map shows the race courses in typical use on any given weekend with an overlay of the proposed
anchorage grounds. As you can see, the proposed anchorage off Port Ewen for one vessel sits directly in the race start
area. That area is already problematic because of a submerged sea wall that our club has maintained warning markers
on following the cardiac death of one of our sailors whose boat ran into it. Constricting the start area further with the
presence of a barge increases the hazard to our sailors.
Two other points are important to note about this area: The cove just south of the Kingston Lighthouse serves as safe
harbor for vessels of all kinds in foul weather and is a training ground for our fleet of novice small craft sailors.
The anchorage for three vessels near East Kingston Flats also sits within our northern race routes.
Perhaps more importantly, returning nighttime sailors from the south line up with the buoys from Esopus Light that lead
the vessels straight to the entrance of the Rondout Creek. Having four barges stationed through the night at Big Rock
and

Kingston Sailing Club Courses – See attached race chart for mark letter assignments

Kingston Sailing Club Chart with turning marks identified for race course sheet

Kingston Flats proposed anchorage in ‘red’

Port Ewen and Big Rock Point proposed anchorages in ‘red’

